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TVOTTCTFking, what it is for their interest they should MEW (ROOM
JOHN a; CRISPED

MAS. just returned from New York xritlj
assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE, &c.

Thefollowing articles comprise apart ofhis Stock ,

ironoiagiventnicKness.' Are the proofs made
when the iron is cold or hot?

16. Is there any instrument employed to as- - -

certain the temperature of the boiler above the
'

water, or of the steam in the upper part of the I

boiler? If so, what is it ?
d

17. Y hat means are used to prevent the fire
m the fire place and flue from extending to
boati i

. . . 4

18. Have you ever seen steam boners heated J

a red heat on the upper side ? If so, is such
temperature regarded as a cause of exploding

boiler i

19. Have any means been used in the con
struction of boilers or fire places . to prevent the
heating of the upper part of the boiler ? If so,
what are they?

20. How many persons were scalded bv steam
and at what distance was each from the boiler?

what distance from the boiler was the steam
supposed to be hot enough to scald ? Was the
current of steam from the rent in the boiler in
stantaneous, or did it continue for some time,
and how long ? What number of persons were
wounded by the parts of the boiler or machi
nery, which were driven off by the explosion,
and what, position did each of these persons oc-

cupy in the boat ?

21. Have you ever observed ' the piston to
move irregularly, for a few minutes, or for a few
strokes, alternately faster or slower than its
usual speed, without perceiving any change in
the resistance to the paddies, or any other ob-
vious cause for such irregularity ; and, if so,
how was it accounted for ?

2. To what immediate cause have you at-

tributed the bursting of the steam boilers,
which have come within your knowledge ?

23. Are there any other facts within your r
knowledge in relation to this subject, which ap-
pear to be important in the present enquiry ?

so, please to state them.

JOHN W. NEBSON,
CABINET MAKER,

MESPECTFULLY informs the Publick that he
every article in his

line of business. He is at all times provided with the
best materials: and in return for the liberal and in-
creasing patronage which he receives, he promises
punctuality and fidelity.

He continues to make COFFINS, and to superin-
tend FUNERALS ; and that he may be enabled to
eonducftthe solemnities of interment more becomingly
and satisfactorily, he has constructed a superior
HEARSE, lor the. use of which no additionaLcharge
will be made. Newbern, June 1st, 1831.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
AN AWAY, from the subscriber on the
5th of June last, his Negro Man JOE.

He is about six feet three inches high, and quite
black; has a long neck, and looks, as he is, big
and independent. He has been much of his
time in Pitt county, and will probably attempt
to pass to another State. All persons are
hereby forewarned against harbouring or car-
rying him away. A reward of Fifty Dollars
will be paid to any one who will deliver him
to me. WILLIAM P. BIDDLE.

Craven County, 8th Nov. 1831.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

liilLL
jiBjl

FJTHE Subscriber having determined to re-- U

move to the State of New York, the ensu- -

ing spring, offers for sale the ipt No. 72, corner
of Ann and Craven-street- s, in the town of
ucamon. uns iuu is a guumwu m j uW..--

ling hou.sc' kitchen, and an office suitable tor
A " 5,Utt"' aiou CLr"

same square.
Lot No. 26, on Front-stree- t, with a good two

story dwellinghouse, kitchen, smoke house, &c.

mis situation is very pieasaiu ouu iueoiuij ,

and would suit a planter in Craven or Jones
counties, who wished to obtain a desirable and
healthy residence for his family during the
sickly months.

A small Warehouse 16 feet by 26,;. one and
a halfstories high, situated on Jeconias Pigott's
lot, corner of Front and Craven-street- s,

m . . , ,Tlyuuu square lect 01 au vaxs, Bivuaieu uu
Gallanet Point, near Beaufort, with 280 acres
of good land. The Salt Works will make on
an average, 1000 bushels of salt per annum.
This situation isas healthy as any on the 6ca
board.

300 acres of land, situated on the Clubfoot
rand Harlow's Creek Canal. 214 acres 01 tnis
is rich alluvial soil, and will bring about ten
. , - .1 a 1 : or Charrp Ot (torn tO me acre. AOOUl V dues ui

1

this is cleared and under good lenccj acres
more have been partially cleared, andcould be
put in corn the ensuing spring. There are
two houses on this land suitaDie lor lauuurers.

45Q acres Qf land on Petivievc's Creek, with
an excellent Mill-sea- t. A good rice plantation
could be made on this land with very little
nvnonsp

On the aforementioned real estate, a credit
of one, two, three and four years will be given,
if requested, the purchasers giving bonds with
approved security, bearing micreai irum iau
date!

Eieht valuable SLAVES, one of whom is a

tolerably good Carpenter. 4 he slaves wili be
sold for cash.

Onn rood voke of Oxen ; one Ox Cart ; one
. j- u 1

Horse Cart; one good saoaie rxu , several
Ploughs and other larming meiuus..

Thp above mentioned property if not pre
vimmlv disDosed of at private sale, will be sold

I at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
1 -

the first day of JJecemper ounty"Court, being
the third Monday, at the Court House in the
Town of Beaufort.

JAMES MANNEY.
Beaufort, Oct. 17, 1831. td.

LT. PUBLISHED
V uy THOMAS WATSON.

; TERM3,
rTlirce dollars per annum payable in advance.
vtj' No paper wjll be discontinued (but at the dis-

cretion of the'Editor) until all arrearages have been

fCr Remittances by mail will be guarantied by
the Editor. ..

'

jr Whoever will secure the payment of five

papers shall have the, sixth gratis.

Trout the Banner of the Constitution
Agreeably to our late promise, we submit the

following draft of a Petition to Congress, from
- the Physicians of the! United States:

THE PETITION OF THE DOCTORS, FOR
PROTECTION.

fo the Honorable the Senate and House of Re-'- "

presentatives of the United States, in Con- -
' grcss asse?nblad, tlic Petition ofthe subscri-

bers respect 'illy represents :
'

That your petitioners bcling to that useful
rhss of citizens .who have, at great expense,
devoted themselves to. the Medical profession,
and w ho are commonly knownj under the ap-

pellation ofDoctors. During the last ten years,
it has been the fate of; this country to have been
visitl with an unusual share of sickness, cs-- ,
pcciaily in the summer and autumn, when dysj-nlc- ry

and fevers havc,prcvaile.d to a wide ex-fn- t,

evcn in districts where they had scarcely
rvcr before been known. This increase of dis- -

zc, operating upon the medical market, crca- -

ff'd a demand for more Doctors than" the sup- -

ply cowld readily alfqrd, --Hnd the result was
1rt.1t many individuals were induced to study
physirand t,o devote themselves to the healing

, urf, precisely in the same manner, and with pre- -

iHy the same patriotic views, that certain in-

dividuals,, in the time of the last war, embarked
t'icir industry in the manufacture of cotton and
noollen g"bods. This operation, your honora-
ble bodies will perceive, was attended with a
very consiticrablcd investment ofrcapital. The
fjes paid to the teaching physicians, the ex-

penses of --lii ing and of attending a course of
;j( ( iui es, thp cost of books and implements, and
t;c various other charges incurred in a medical

: juration, before any income is derived from
'practice, amount to an immense sum, which
constitutes a capital in brains, not lvss real nor
Valuable thaff the factories and machinery which
Itavc resulted from the investments of the uian-lii'ictrirc- rs.

'
-

Your petitioners are tTfus particular, in order
tliMt your honorable bodies maypevccive that.

,' th'ir rasa, thus far, is precisely a parallel one
of the manufacturers, and that, equal-

ly

it
with thein, they have vested interests, which

.require'1 the protection of Congress. But the
pirallel docs not cease here. Unfortunately
for the manufacturers,! the war ended, and with

- i rnderl their kopesj uhtilabeneficent Congress,
taking .into consideration the patriotic designs

--Avith which thev embarked in manufactures,
most irerierouslv enacted a lavvr, authorizing J

them to put their lingers into the pockets of
verv man in the community, and to takea lit-

tle from each, without his perceiving it there-- t
by enriching themselves, and greatly augmen-
ting the wcajth of thelnation. In like manner,
t the great loss and igricf of your petitioners,
the. country has recently regained its ascustom- -

rdJiralih, and has so depreciated the value of
medical capital and industry, that your petit-
ioners see nothing but ruin staring them in
the face. And shall it be said, that whilst war
and pestilence have ceased within our borders,
famine shall await those who profited by the
tatter, when it was not permitted to visit .hose
who profited bv the iformer ? Assuredly not.
A patriotic and, enlightened body of statesmen,
who glory in the justice of equal protection to

: all classes of citizens, cannot withold their fa-- -
vor from onc which is s0 eminently entitled to

, - sc public patronage.
-" And here it would; be, ungrateful for your

--pothiquers to pass over without notice the very
raporiant services which your honorable bod-hav- e

indirectly rendered to them, through
the operation of the existing laws, for which
the nation is indebted to your liberal mode of
'on3triiinjr the Constitution. The high duties

on woollen , cloths, flannels, baizes, and other
"articles of necessary clothing, have the effect
intended, of.keeping up the prices of those ar
titles, so as to make; a poor man pay as much
ioj two yards as he would otherwise have to-pa- y

M three. The chances, therefore, of the mul- -
plication of pleurisies, colds, catarrhs, and

.consumptions, are increased precisely in that
proportion; The duty, also, on sugar, which
inakes ft come to the consumer three cents a
pound dearer than it wmild otherwise be, pre
sents poor convalescent patients from having
is much sweetened gruel and refreshing beve-rigc- s,

as they would otherwise have, and by
fhat means their recovery is often protracted
'nut still, these indirect benefits, which we de-- -
rive from the existing laws, great as thev un
doubtedly are,arc not sufficiently great to'satis-- U'

our demands, and we therefore respectfully
.iicn some positive cnactmenfipfor ourprotec-tlon'Jo- r

the effecting of which your honorable
bodies will, find sufficient authority iri that
section of our 'blessed Constitution of limited
poyvcrs which authorizes Congress to do any
tning and every thing they may deem calcula-
ted to Dromotci 44 the ireneral wrlfarn

Of the specific measures required of your
honorable bodies, your petitioners will-conte- nt

themselves with enumerating the following :

First. Enact a law declaring it uncontitu-tiona- l

for any State to" take measures to prevent
uie importatation of the yellow lever, plague,
small pox, cholera morbus, or any other con-
tagious disease.

Secondly. Prohibit the scavengers from clean
s ing thq streets of our cities, in order that infec-
tions disorders may be generated.

, Thirdly. Prohibit invalids from going to
modicinal springs for the benefit of their health,
iat they may not squander, in eating and drin

expend in physic.
Your petitioners are aware, that a class of

persons, who call themselves free trade men,
will object to these measures. They will say
that quarantine laws ought to exist, although
thev operate as restrictionsfon commerce, upon
the'principle that a Government is bound to
protect its citizens against disease, as well as tiie
aginst robbery and violence. They will also
say, that, as'the physicians entered upon the to
profession of their own freewill and choice,
they are bound to abide the issue, in the same a

themeasure that any man who enters into a specu-
lation incurs all the risks of it, without' having
any claims upon others to make up his loss in
case it fails.

Your petitioners do notagree in these theories
and, that your honorable bodies also reject
them as unsound, is proved, from repeated in-

stances, since the year 1816, wherein opposite At
doctrines have been recognized. Trusting
that the same rneasure of liberality whieh has
been bestowcll. upon the manufacturers, the
sugar- - planters, the iron masters, the glass ma-
kers, and the gunpowder and white lead manu
facturers, will also be granted tcMrour petition
ers, they, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, )
October 12, 1831.

PganE House of Representatives, bv a reso-Ji- L

lutionofthe4th of May, 1830, directed the
Secretary of the Treasury to collect and commu-
nicate to the House, such information and report
his viewson theame, as, in his opinion, rriay be
Usehil and important to Congress, in enacting re
gulations for the navigation of steam-boat- s or
steam vessels, with to guard against the
dangers arising irom the bursting of their boilers.

Such measures were accordingly taken, as
were t.hought best calculated to obtain the

IfBut, allhough some highly
interesting and valuable communications have
been received, the Department has not sue
ceededin collecting facts sufficient to enable it
to fulfil the directions of the House.

In consideration, therefore, of the difficulty
of obtaining the requisite information, by any
means within the power of the Department,
and of the deep interest which the community,
and more especially those engaged in steam na
vigation have in the subject, it is thought best
to make this public application to all who may
be able, and are disposed to promote the benevo
lent object of the Resolution.

Accidents like those, which it is the desire of
the H,puse to prevent, have, unfortunately,
been so numcious, that.many persons will have

in their power to state the causes and cir
cumstances of such casualties ; and these, col
lected jrom various part3 of the Union, cannot
tail to te highly us.elul.

Vitl a view to assist in giving that informa-
tion a precise and explicit character, the follow-
ing queries were prepared :

It is hot intended, however, to confine it to
the points presented in them, or the form of
communication which they mayr seem to indi-
cate. On the contrary, the Department w'ill be
happy jto receive any information within the
scope pf the resolution, and communicated in
such n)anner as the writer may be pleased to
cmploj'.

It isi desirable that communications on this
subject should be transmitted by the first of
Deceniber, or early as may be thereafter.

LOUIS McLANE,
Secretary of the Treasury .

INTERROGATORIES IN RELATION TO
THlj BURSTING OF STEAM BOILERS,
1. Are vou acouainted with thp nntiW and

use oflSteom Engines ? In what employment
have yjou been engaged? Were you present,
and ini what capacity, at the bursting of any
steam Iboiler, or collapsing of a flue; or have
you been made acquainted, by other means,
with the lacts in any such pseflfso, in what case?

2. In that ease, was thp watPr in thn hmlnr
above the o-a- tre cocks ? If not. at what h pi ah t"compared with the lower gauge cock ?

o. It the boiler contained a flue, what was
the difference between the height of its upper
side arid that of the lower gauge cock ?

4. VVhat was the weight per square inch oa
the safety valve?

5. Had the safety valve ever been found rus
ted or! sticking in the aperture, or was it so at
the time ?

6. Had that partof the boiler above the water
ever been heated t a red heat, or approaching
thereto :

7. Was there anr inr.ru station or spdlmnni
found at the bottom of the boiler? If so, what
vrn Uk thirknpss and composition ?

I

O. Tn irhnt nort wac thp hni nri-pn- t o vH rV.
A ' I

wmn tbr nnnpnranrft and extent of thp rpnt 7

i 9. If the bursting happened to the bolier of
a steamboat, was the boat under way, or at rest ?

Was the valve open ? Jf so, how long before
the accident ? Was it opened by the Engineer,
or by pressure ?

10. Was the piston going at its usual speed, I

or fas er orslower? I

11. Had the firemen found any unusual diffi
culty iin keeping up the motion of the engine
previously to the bursting of the boiler; and if
vo, how long before ?

12. Do the iron boilers used in the Western
waters generally accumulate a calcereous incrus- -

what means been used, with success, to pre- -
sent it?

,i ,t4 t :'a:13 it uusuvcu mat wueii iiiuit; i a bcui
mcnt bTincrustation on the bottom of the boiler.
it requires more fire than usual to raise the
steani; and how often is thp spdimpnt removpd.
and by what means?
H 14. Arc anv mpan nc f' uotu 1U1 UlOCUtlilH ill--
crpstatiori on the bottom of boilers : and. if so.
what' effect has been observed ?

' '

15i Have
.

any means been errmlnvrd tn nrnwf XT J fsteam boilers before they arp used or afterwards
and what pressure has usually been applied to'

A T the November Term, A. D. 1831, of the
P-Co- urt of 1 eas and uarter Sessions of

Cfaren County, the subscriber obtained letters
Administration on the estate of John Justice,

P(0diid,1 All l i i 1 i :J,ra,re requested to make immediate payment, and
Uiosp Wr 1.: ... V
frrixror.ri , . .... P ..

F luPeriyautnenticated, witnmtnetimeprescribed by law, or they will be barred of
recovery by the operation of the acts ofAssem- -

Diy in sucn case made and provided.
ANN M. JUSTICE,

Keu bern, Nov. I5lh, 1831. Administratrix.

miTRS. CLETHERALL'S seminary for young
LAD1ES W1,U commence on Tuesday the first of

November, at the house lately occupied by JohnHarris, Esq. adjoining the residence of Mr. Bcit-qwy- n,

on East Front-Stree- t.

TERMS: TerQ.arter.
Board, including Washing, $ 30
Tuition in Reading, Spelling, Grammar,

Arithmetic, Geography and Sewing, 4
The above, with Rhetoric, Composition, J

History, General Science, Epistolary S 6
Writing, and Fancy Work, &c.

French, Drawing, Dancing-- , and Music, will be
separate charges, the latter to commence first Quar-
ter of next year.' -

The first Quarter to be paid in advance.
Boarders are required to bring their bedding,

towels, &c.
No Pupils received for less than one Quarter.
Oct. 26, 1831. dt.

Newbern Academy.

fT appearing to the Board of Trustees tl .at
. considerable amount of tuition money

is unpaid, notwithstanding
?i .

the
1

rule requiring
.lruui every pupn payment inaavance,

Resolved That the Teachers be directed to
cause these arrears to be collected without
delay,

Resolved farther, That an adherence to the
rule is deemed essential to the interests of
the Instituti on, and that the Teachers are
hereby required, in every instance hereafter,
when a pupil does not produce a certificate
from the Treasurer, of the tuition money
being paid within one week after the com-
mencement of his quarter, without distinc-
tion of person, to inform the pupil that he
can no longer be received until such certificate
is produced.

Resolved further, That - these Resolutions
be published in the newspapers of this town.

Attest,
3Vt E. MANLY,

Secretary.
November 23d, 1851.

British Consulater Wilmington, N. C.
November 15, 1831.

To the Editor of the North Carolina Sentinel.
Sin, - -

Under a late law of this State, which requires that
vessels having free persons of colour on board shall
perform thirty days' quarantine before they be.per-mitte- d

to come to the wharves of any seaport in the
State, the master of the British schooner Bahamian
was sQrnetime ago arrested, and imprisoned in the
jail of Wilmington. On the 6th instant the case was
argued before the Superior Court of New Hanover
County. As the opinion of Judge Strange and the
decision of the Court are important to foreigners who
visit the State for mercantile purposes, and to such of
the commercial community as they affect, yon will
please to give them publicity.

"Although," observed the Judge, "the right of regu-- "

lating commerce, belonged exclusively to Congress,
" as expressed in the Constitution, yeai a State in
"her own Sovereign capacity, has a right growing
"out of an incidental power, to pass laws in self pre-"servati- on,

to prevent the introduction, within her
"limits, of febrile, or pestiferous contagion, bo has a
"State an equal right, to legislate to prevent 'the in--

"fluence of a moral contagion.' But the law in
"question, imposed a restriction on commerce, without
"obtaining the end desired. It in ho wise removed

"the evil complained of. A foreign vessel arrives at
"this Port, having free coloured persons on board

"who are deemed dangerous, and a nuisance to so--

"ciety. The vessel is compelled, by the law in ques

tion, to remain 30 days at the quarantine ground,
"at the expiration of which time, she may proceed
" to the wharves, having on board the same free co

loured persons who were considered dangerous to
" the community. How, then, is the nuisance remo- -

" ved, or the evil remedied, by this Law, imposing so

"heavy a restrictiction on xmmerce? Therefore,
" without for a moment surrendering the right of a

sovereign State to legislate for the peace and safe--

c ty oi it3 citizens, he could not but pronounce the
j " State Law, in hie opinion, unconstitutional,"

In this opinion the Jury concurred without hesi-

tation. Your obed't serv't,
C.J.PESHALL, i

J7. B. M. Consul.
Nov. 23 5u

The Highest Cash JPrices
ILL be given for likely young IN egroes 01w both sexes, from one to 26 years of age.

JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

NOTICE.
Copartnership of Joseph M. Giade,-I-

Granade
& Co. consisting of Joseph

ved by mutualdissoand Stephen Kincey, was

consnrbted TJtiX
forward for

lenrt to Joseph M. Granade, who is duly

authorised for that purpose. '
1 JOSEPH M. GRANADE,

STEPHEN KINCEY.

Newbern, N. C. 9th Nov. 1831.

Wines. Fruits.Champaigne, in qt. and Citron, Currant
pt. bottles, Teas.

Old Madeira, Gunpowder,
Pico, do. Imperial,
Naples, Hyson,
Lisbon, Souchong,
Tenerifie Pouchong.
Dry Malaga, Sugars.
Sherry, Loaf &, Lump,
Country. i White Havana,

Liauors. Brown, various qual:Cogniac Brandy (supe- - JVuts.nur quality) Filberts,
Peach do. Madeira Nuts.Old Jamaica Rum, Almonds.Superior Holland Gin, Spices.Old Monong. Whiskey, Mace, Cloves,N. E. Rum, Cinuamon, Nutrrte cr.Porter in qt.fc pt. bottlesiPcpper, Spice.

Preserved Ginger.
Buchicheat, Goshen Butter , Chcesr

Spanish & American Segarstt-- -
'

perior Chewing Tobacco, &e.
Which he offers low for cash or country produce
at the Store on Pollok-streetformer- ly occuDiedby the late George A. Hall, Esq.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )
Craven .County. 5''

County Court of Pleas and Quarter Svssians.'
November Term, A. D. 1831.

Thomas Watson -- i
f- - Original Attachment:

Alexander J. Maurice. !

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, Hiat tli
is not an inhabitant of fhis State, it is or-der- ed

that publication be made tor 8ix weeks, in tbNorth Corphna Sentinel, that said defendant appear be-
fore the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Cravenl.ouQty, nt the Court-Hous- e in Newbern, on the ser ondMonday of February next, nnd replevy or plead to Kueto judgment final will be rendered againgt him.

Attest J.-G- STANLY, Cler-7;- .

R. HALSEY,

npKSrEGTFULLY informs his formerl
JLLV1 patrons and the public generally, that hd
has resumed business in Newbern, at tlie well
known stand lately occupied by Mr. CharlfrStewart, on Pollock-Stree- t, where he will
have on hand a good assortment of

sucir as
Superfine Blue, Black, Olive, Brown, and In

visible Green Cloths; Blue, Drab and Fan-t- y

mixt Cassimeres, fine GoaVs Hair
Camlet, Fancy Plan Vestings,

amono wnicn are
Fashionble Stocks, Cravats, Sus
penders, Gloves, Cravat Stlffners,

line linen Collars, fcc. &c.
All orders will be thankfully received and

executed on the most reasonable terms and at
the shortest notice,

Ten per cent, will invariably be deduc
ted for Cash, on all orders for Clothing.

Newbern. Qth Nov. 1831.

NOTICE.

AT the November Term, A. D. 1831, of
the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions.

for Craven County, the subscriber obtained let-

ters of Administration on the estate of Eliza
beth Sears, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having ciaims against it, to
bring them forward, properly authenticated,
within the time prescribed by law, or they will
be barred of recovery by the operation of the
acts ofassembly in such case made and provided.

'WILLIAM L. SEARS.
Administrator.

Newbern, Nov. 16th, 1831. ;
.

NEWBERN & RALEIGH STAGES.

CITIZENS' LINE
Post Coaches leave Newberni i'or

FOUR-Hors-
e

via Kinston, Way nesborough aud Smitl
field, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at .1

o'clock A. M. arriving at Raleigh on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M, Fare throufi,

7 00. Way Passengers, 6 cent? per mile. Stagt
Office at the Washington HoteL

Extra baggage must be entered at the Office and
paid for in advance.

F. ALEXANDER, ftr
M. D1LL1ARD, Proprietor. t

Newbern, Nov. 23, 1831. .

FOR SALE
a wis! vsr v A TTIT in the linryi?

A Ground, in which there have beeono --

tU. Itisinordan
had on very reasonsuio 0
Office of the Sentinel. Oct. l

. 'A


